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MRS. J. E. O'DONNELL 
Was Sick Eight Years with 

Female Trouble and Finally 
Cured by Lydia E. I'inkliuni’a 
Vegetable Compound. 
“Dm Mrs. Pi Nan am : — I have 

never in my life given a testimonial 
before, hut you have done so much for 
me that I feel called upon to give you 
this unsolicited acknowledgement of 

\ 
MRS. .JENNIE E. O’DONNELL, 

President of Oakland Woman’s Riding Clnb. 

the wonderful curative value of Lydhl 
E. Pinkimm’s Vegetable Com- 
pound. l''or eight years I had female 
trouble, falling of the womb and other 
complications. During that time I was 

more or less of r.n invalid and not much 
good for anything, until one day I 
found a boo'lt in my hall telling of 
the cures you could perform. 1 became 
Interested ; I bought a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound and was helped; 1 continued its 

4 use and in seven months was cured, and 
since that time I have had perfect 
health. Thanks, dear Mrs. Pinkham 
again, for the health I now enjoy.” — 

Mrs. Jennie O’Donnei.i., 278 Kast .list 
St., Chicago, 111. — S5000 forfait If about 
testimonial Is not genuine. 

Women suffering from any 
form of female ills can be cured 
by Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegeta- 
ble Compound. That’s sure. 

H.rs. Pinkham advises sick wo- 

men free. Address, Lynn, Mass. 

MoreSaiesmen Wanted! 

Active men of go xl character anti 
address to sell our large line of familj' 
ami Stock Remedies, Flavoring Extracts 
ai d pure ground Spices. A permanent 
and profitable business. Team and 
wag' in only capital required. Territory 
assigned. Exclusive agency given. A 
large business can be done with only a 
small investment. Our agents earn $15 
to $50 00 weekly. Write to-day for terms. 

THE DR. BLAIR MEDICAL COMPANY. 
DEPT. B. FREEPORT. ILL 

CAPSICUM VASELINE 
( PUT UP IN COI.LAPSlbl.S Ttliias ) 

A substitute for anil superior to mustard or 
anv other plaster, cad will not blister the 
most delicate skin. Tue pain-allaying and 
curative qualities of this article are wonder- 
ful. It will stop the toothache at once, and 
reiieve headai h- .. 1 sciatica. We recom- 
mend it n> tin; le st and safest external 
counter-Irritn it known, also as an external 
remedy for pains to the ch"st. and stomach 
and ail rhea at :.-, neuralgic and gouty com- 
plaints. A trial wu! prove wliat we claim 
ioc it. ard it ,i ,.I i- found to he invnluntde 
iu the ■ iseh-i o Many people say "it is the 
best of ad • f v or preparations." Price 15 
cents at nil druvgis s or other dealers, or by 
seadino in’s amount, to us in postage stamps 
wp will send you a tube by mail. No article 
should he accepted by the public unless the 
same carries our label, as otherwise it is not, 
genuine. Ct1H»t;BRu»l (iH MFU. CO., 

IT state street, New roitit cut. 

WESTERN CANADA S 
Wonderful wheat crop for 1901 now the talk of 
the Commercial Woiiu is by no means phenotn- 

lentil. The Province of 
I Manitoba and dist ricts 
|of Assinibola, Saskat- 
I chew an and Alberta are 
I the most, wonderful 
I grain producing ooun- 
ltries in the world. In 
I stock raising they also 

__ 
I hold tile highest posi- 

usands ot Americans o re annually mak- 
ing this their home, and they succeed as they 
never did before. Move Westward with the tide 
and secure a farm and home In Western Canada. 
Low rates and special privileges to homeseek- 
ors and settlers. The handsome forty-page 
Atlas of Western Canada sent free to all appli- 

-"ley, Su- canta. Apply far rates. &c.. to F. Podley, 
pertntendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, 
or to W. V. Bennett, Canadian Government 
Agent, but New Yoik Life Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 

I A good wife makes a good hus- 
band.—French. 

PUTXAM FADELESS DYES dr not 
staiu the hands or spot the kettle (ex- 

; ccpt green and purple). Sold by drug- 
gists, 10c. per package. 

She moves a goddess and Bke looks 
a queen.—Pope. 

Stops the Cough anil 
Works off the Coltl 

Laxative Brorno Quiuiuo Tablets. Price25c. 

A handsome woman is always right. 
—Merman. 

fire permanently curl'd. Nn fltanr nervnaanem atcee 
ri W t!r«t linj » nnit of l»r. Kline * Ureat Nerve Km tor. 
" Heoil fur rilK.t. «MKI trial bottle ami treat!**. 
Da n. H Kliss, Ltd., *31 An h Street. I’talSntlelpltla, Pfc. 

The woman who knows a great deal 
likes to take others into her confl- 

1 
dence. 

I.anilseekers' Excursions 
to Virginia, North nnd Month Carolina, 
(iood farm and stock lauds cheap. Nor tor- 
nadoes or heavy winters. For pamphlets 
uiid excursion rates address W. E. < onklyn, 
N. W. P. Agt. C. & O. Ky., Clark St., 
Chicago. 

The most beautiful object in the 
world, it will be allowed, is a beauti- 
fill woman.— Mai aulay. 

It. like truth, only asks a hearing. 
Wizard Oil cures pain. 

There is nothing on earth to be 
compared with a virtuous and lovely 
woman.—Arabian. 

If Von Suffer From Itlieuiuntlsm 
try a bottle nf MATT J JOHNSON* 
BOSS. Guarantco goes with it. 

Wisdom in the man, patience in the 
wife, bring peace to the house.— 
Shakespeare. 

Mrs. Winslow * Soothing Wyrnp. 
Torchliiircn teotr'ng soften* the* gums, rcelnc** tp- 
Qaamisiiun, allay* pain, cure* wliul tolis. 2.1c a butties 

After you have learned to unlearn 
you are in a fair way of learning to 
learn. 

I do not believe Plso's Cur* for Consumption 
has an equal for coughs and colds .--John F 
Sot mi, Trinity Springs, Jnd.. Feb. IB. 1WOO, 

Kind words and few are a woman’s 
ornament.—Danish. 

Garfloid Tea cures constipation. 

Earth's noblest thing—a woman per- 
fected.— Lowed!. 

Clear white clothes nro a sign that the 
housekeeper uses Red Cross Ball Blue 
Large Z oz. package. 5 cents. 

The dentist has a pull that Is cal 
ciliated to fill the politician's heart 
with envy. 

(MOO Reward CM 00. 

The rrad^rs of this paper will be pleased to 
learn tha*. there is ut least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to euro in all its 
stages. and that Is t'ntarrh. Hall's (futurrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu- 
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat- 
ment. Hall's Ca tarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 

faces of the svstem. thereby destroying the 
foundation of thedisease. and giving the patient 
strength bv building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro- 
prietors have so muelt faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Sena for list of 
Testimonials. _ 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a 
Sold by druggists 75c. 
Kali s Family Fills are the best. 

A man who keeps his own counsel 
rarely has to search for fine phrases 
for apologies. 

The I’p To-l)at« Shirt Waist. 

It is really never up-to-date unless 
it has bean ironed with Defiance 
starch. Any woman that knows of the 
merits of Defiance will tell you that 
no other stareh will produce that soft, 
glossy finish that you see so often on 

up-to-date women. The marvel of it all 
is that it sells for less (and gives more 

bulk) than any other brand. Sixteen 
ounces for 10 cents. Clip this out and 
take it to your grocer and tell him you 
want a package. Made by Magnetic 
Starch Co., Omaha, Neb. Not in the 
trust. 

Never chase a lie. Let it alone and 
it will chase itself to death. 

Rend to Garfield Tea C ... Brooklyn, V. T.. for 

sample* of Garfield Tea ami Headache Fowdtra—two 
invaluable rtuirdlus*. 

When a man makes a mistake he 
usually looks about for the fellow who 
is to blame, therefor. 

DO Torn CI-OT1IE8 LOOK YELLOW? 

Then use Defiance Starch. It will keep 
them white—IS oz. for 10 cents. 

When you buy starch just 
buy etarch alone—not starch 
and premiums. Premiums 
are cheap things that may 
help to sell a starch, but they 
don’t make it any cheaper. 
"Defiance” brand of starch is 
the cheapest because the 
package is the largest sold 
for 10 cents—and it is the best 
starch made. 

If your grocer does not 
lceep it send us his name and 
we will send you one trial 
package free. 

At Wholesale by All Grocery Jobbers. 

Vkheo Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Mention This Taper. 

1. N. U.—OMAHA. NO. 6.—1902 
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CTS 

$20 A WT!KK StrnliffA *alary and n- 

pen*ei to mm win ri»c to introduce 
our I’oultry MLxtnro in country; y«ir » con- 

tract; weekly j»y. Adclre**, with »tanip, 
Uuuarck Slf*. Co., Ho* 1048rtpiiacftvld, ID 

0|^0P^YNEW OlfCOVERY; Hives 
quick relief tmleurM wont 

Book of tentlmonl&la ami to DAT*' tr«atm*Di 
DU. H. II. tlKII*'* *0**. *o« K. Allen I*. Un. 

OKLAHOMA 500 H0MESTEAD 
UIXLHIlUltm 0ICKT. MORGAN, El 

CLAIMS 
for Sale, 5. t ■•no. 

CHINA'S AWAKENING 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS BEING ESTAB- 
LISHED IN THE EMPIRE. 

Rhnufliai Mercury Point* Out the Great 

>>e<l fur a Better ('nilemtaiiiliiig of 

the Condition* of Modern Trad®—Im- 

provement Started. 

The Universal Gazette having re- 

printed at length the prospectus and 
-ules of the "Pekin Industrial school," 
proceeds to exhort other provinces to 

follow so worthy an example. The 
founders of the school are indeed lov- 
?rs of their country, says the Shanghai 
Mercury. One great cause of China's 
decadence is the distinction hitherto 
made between study and trades, the 

consequence of which is that those 
whose study despise those who prac- 
tice the arts, and both sides suffer 
from this divorce of feeling and inter- 
est. The artisan is just as conserva- 

tive as the scholar, and owing to his 
obstinate refusal to adopt new meth- 
ods, the foreign article has come ir 
like an overflowing tide. In fact, il 
we had been making as good articles 
as the foreigners they would probably 
never have invaded China with theii 
commerce. 

Now the bosis of commerce Is in tn< 

industrial arts. Foreigners often saj 
we have the raw product, but not the 
finished article, and foreigners thor 

oughly understand the laws and prin 
eiples of successful commerce. Oui 
raw articles we sell cheap to foreign 
ers. They make them up into finishei 

goods and sell them to us dear ani 

even so wTe Chinese are glad to buj 
these goods and the profits all go t( 
the foreigner. 

This state of affairs strikes Chinesi 

patriots as deplorable. Hence transla 
tions of books on western arts anc 

manufactures are made, but these ar< 

in wen-li, and hence only scholars car 

read them. They are inaccessible tc 
the only persons who could actual!) 
carry out their methods in practice 
Hence the school of Mr. Huang in Pe- 
kin is more excellent than books. Foi 
the poor may learn under instructors 
At the present time, when much pov- 
erty in the north drives the poor tc 

crime, this school will come to the ale 
of government by diminishing the sup 
ply of criminals. The floods in the 
south have done much to reduce the 
south to the same distressed condition 
as the north, and hence such industria 
schools will not come amiss in the 
south. At present we have some fae 

tories, started by merchants and offi- 

cials, but only a very few are emp'oyec 
as compared with the masses of the 
nation. Now. in Japan, every family 
weaves, spins, etc., and gets the profit 

Formerly we had some things to ex- 

port which were better than the for- 

eign articles, such as silk and tea. But 
now even these are deteriorated anc 

the foreign article is ousting our goods 
in the markets of the world. Indus- 
trial schools would remedy this fail- 
ure. A Japanese book which discusses 
the state of the arts in China says 
that China needs a few patriotic lead- 
ers to guide her to prosperity. Thes< 
are true words, and let us hope thai 
others will follow in the footsteps ol 

Mr. Huang. 

“Carmen'* Calve** Merriest Chriatruas. 

The laughing lips of a handsomely- 
dressed. dark-eyed woman of striking 
beauty were framing joyous French 

expressions in a New York store the 

day before Christmas as a frightened 
looking girl of 14 was purchasing 
Christmas toys. The woman was Mme. 
Emma Calve, of grand opera fame, and 
the bright little girl her protege, Edna 
Dareh. of Los Angeles, Cal. The girl 
was buying presents for her brothers 
and sisters. The first purchase of the 
wise little American girl nearly para- 

lyzed the great artist. It was a suit 
of underwear for her sister Florence. 
Then she bought a pair of white mit- 
tens for little Bennie, a neighbor s 

child, in Los Angeles. "Buy toys, 
Edna; toys!" exclaimed Mme. Calve. 
Thus urged, Edna bought dolls, rib- 
bons. a tiny rattle for a cousin’s baby, 
and many little trinkets.—Kansas City 
Journal. 

Senator Ilepew’* Bride’i Wit. 

This story is told of Miss Palmer 
who is now the bride of Senator De- 

pew. While on a visit to a school girl 
friend at a Philadelphia boarding housi 
Miss Palmer was initiated into the 

mysteries of combination bread and 
cake pudding covered with thick sauce 

It is an economical preparation served 
weekly in many schools and boarding 
houses where there is likely to be a 

surplus of stale bread and cake. Aftei 
luncheon, while walking through the 
city hall courtyard Miss Palmer saw 

a fine chocolate-colored prison van. 

Its showy appearance deceived her, 
and she asked her host: “Whose wag- 
on is that?” “That, my dear,” said 
the Philadelphia girl, “is our city car- 

ryall—it is the black Maria." “Indped,” 
exclaimed Miss Palmer, looking at it 
with interest, "it looks more like an- 

other slice of your Brown Betty.” 

Drink Wine When Eating Oyster*. 
This is the advice which many Aus- 

trian physicians are now giving, and 
for the following reason: Dr. Oku- 
liewski and his assistants were recent- 

y experimenting at the naval hospital 
in Pola and suddenly discovered that 
wine poured on oysters speedily des- 
troyed any germs of typhus with 
which it came in contact. Twenty 
days is the usual duration of life in 
such germs, and during all that time 
;hey are contagious. According to Dr. 
Dkuniewski, however, no oysters can 
larm a person who drinks a little wine 
while eating them, since the wine very 
lutckly destroys any typhus germs.— 
Chicago Record-Herald. 

J*uprrmp Turn**<l Dmti. 

The days of whispered conferences 
In tho White House are past, says a 

correspondent. T]h* president se. a 

most of his visitors in the big reeep 
tlon room. He goes from one to an- j 
other and says w hat he has to say tn | 
a voire that reaches to every part, of 
the room. A day or two ago, says the ! 
Baltimore News, a Justice of the su- 

preme court came in with his son. ! 
Then he leaned over and whispered a I 
few words to the president’s ear. I j 
am sorry,” said the president-and j 
fifty people heard him rasp it out "I 
am sorry, but it cannot be done. Ail 
promotions must be on merit.” A very 
much abased justice of the supreme 
court, with his son in tow, left the 
White House hurriedly. 

When Robeon W»» n I’iijo 
Stuart Robson, the actor, was once 

a page in the United States senate, his 
appointment having been due to the 
edorts of smh distinguished South 
erners as John C. Calhoun, Jefferson 
Davis, Henry Clay. Robert Toombs 
and Alexander Stephens. He and his 
playmate, Arthur Pue Gorman, went 
from Baltimore to Washington, arc! 
the man who is now senator from 
Maryland succeeded in being appoint- 
ed page at once, but Itobsou was kept 
waiting for a time. 

Farmer 1 Inti* A friend. 

Nadeau, Mich., Feb. 3d. -Mr. Nelson 
De Rosier of this place, a prosperous 
farmer, sixty-one years of age, lias 
suffered for years with Kidney Trou- 
ble. 

He has tried many medicines, but 
found nothing to relieve him until he 

began to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
he has found this remedy to lie a 

friend indeed. He says: 
“I thank God that there is one 

medicine in the world that does help 
weak and sick humanity. I would 
earnestly advise every one who has 

Kidney Trouble to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. They have given great satisfac- 
tion in our family.” 

Wherever Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
been used according to directions, 
they have not failed to cure all Kidney 
Troubles, Bright's Disease. Dropsy, 
Rheumatism. Lumbago and Backache. 

American Library in Rome 

The estu^i'^'irnent in Rome of an 

American library has been order by 
royal decree. It will contain all pub- 
lications relating to the New World 
since its discovery. 

C.urfioM Headache Fowdrra arc especially adapted 
to < tie needs of nervous women. Try them. 

When a woman flies into a passion 
she usually comes out with her wings 
clipped. 

Tli#» liAii(lnonirat Calendar of 
tlm Season. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Taul 
Railroad Co. has issued a beautiful 
calendar in six sheets 12x14 inches, 
each sheet having a ten-color picture 
of a popular actress—reproductions of 
water colors by Leon Moran. The orig- 
inal paintings are owned by and the 
calendars nre issued under the Rail- 
way Company’s copyright. A limited 
edition will be sold nt 25 cents per cal- 
endar of six sheets. Will be mailed 
on receipt of price. F. A. Miller, 

General Tassenger Agent, Chicago. 

A woman's ways are so essentially 
her own that no man envies her the 
possession. 

Florida Excursion* 
rift Virginia and Carolina Winter Resorts: 
and Charleston Exposition, Hot Springs. 
(>ld 1’oint Comfort, Southern Fines. For 

information address W. E. Conklyn, N. VV 

I’. Agt. Chesapeuko and Ohiolty., U84 c lark 

St., Chicago. 

Comforting, Soothing, 
Kills Pain Instantly, . 

Nothing So Good! 

GREAT COMBINATION SALE 

115 HEREFORD CATTLE 
SIXTY—BULLS FOR FARMERS—SIXTY 

fiflY-NVE COWS AND IIIIURS. 

At SOUTH OMAHA, Neb., 
Lues, and Wed., Feb. 11 and 12 

I ROM THE HERDS OF FIVE REPRESENTATIVE IOWA BREEDERS. 

REDHEAD nuns 1 iff Moines, Iowa, contribute sons and daughters of Ancient 
Briton, champion b ill of America. March On an,I Cherry Hoy. Included In this 

offering will be their present herd bull. Bold Briton, the best son of Ancient Briton. 
He has proved himself a sire of great merit. 

GEO. J ASTiCNY. Mussetm. Iowa, contributes a good lot of animals, descended 
from such great bulls as Beau ltcal. Sir Hlchnrd 2nd, and other good ones. 

K. A. BAY 1.1 ItS. Guthrie Center. Iowa, consigns grand-uns anil granddaugh- 
ters of the great Dale, the highest priced Hereford hull ever sold. 

C. E. UUI-1.AKD, Creston, Iowa, contributes representatives of Ancient Briton. 
Columbus lairs and Imp. Chesterfield. 

EKED SCI IAIN. Atlantic. Iowa, consigns animals possessing the blood lines of 
such great bulls as Corrector and Cherry Boy, 

GEO. S. REDHEAD, 405 Court Ave., Dcs Moines, la. 
COLS. F. M. WOODS and CAREY M. JONES Auctions*. 

^fl'^SuperiorlFlDDDER PiantsI 
lL2k‘r* VICTORIA RAPE ■oMM.£ I 

About 10 mite* ahead of Dfmrf Kwrx Nape in 
►xlfihlaii'f.N, in vtporr nl Hour It 
On nuikent |H>*f;iIiif»Un'mw »wu e unU fciifcp 

9 a?n1 cattle nil mi r Americai.i if. ii ll>. it In 
Mnurveiou&ly prolific. i'tulzer’Bcafaioif !fU». 

Giant Bncarnate Clover 

bProduces 
.1 luxuriant crop three feet tall 

within aix \ ■« *,Ui niter ecfUiiiK nnd lot* 
uud lots in p ihtnmite nil rummer lonf 

tf.uA l^idcs. Will do well anywhere. Price 
dirt cheap. 

Gross, Clovers and 

Hr Our catalogne Is brimful of thoroughly tested farm need* 
•noli as Tbounami HettiUd kale: Touttnt'*, producing ho Ions of 

jm»n fodder |n t im*i» ; l*i a <Nil; hpeltz, wn h ll» to l>u»*helB of gram 
and 4 tuna of bay per aero, lUUion Hollar <»raw*el*1.,etc. 

batter's brass mixtures 
Yielding 6 tom of ir.agnlflcent hay and an end lots amount of jmRtaraRe on any farm in An 

Bromus I norm is. —8 tons of Hay per Acre 
The frreat grrun of the century, growing wherever Roil it* found. Our great catalogue, worth fiooio 
any wide u wake \incrtcnn gardener «*r farmer, mailed to yon with many farm seed sample*, uj»on 
receipt of Put 10 cents postage, our < atalog alone 6 cent* for pottage. 

JOHN A. SALZER SEED COMPANY. La Crosse. Wis. 
^MunrcaB—■M»EmaEBL————— 

DON’T STOP TOBACCO 
Suddoniv. it injures the nervous system to do so. Use BACO*CURO 
and it will toll you whon to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco 
You have no right to ruirt your health, spoil your digestion and poison 
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each bo*. Price 
$1.00 per box, or three boxes for $2.50, with guarantee to cure or 

money refunded. At all good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet. 

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., - La Crosse, Wis. 

THE CHILDREN ENJOY 
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoy- 

ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the 
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their 
happiness when prown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is 
piven to them to cleanse and sweeten and strenpthen the internal orpans 
on which it acts, should he such as physicians would sanction, because its 
component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from 
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents, 
well-informed, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy, 
because of its pleasant flavor, its pentle action and its beneficial effects, is— 
Syrup of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should 
be used by fathers and mothers. 

Syrup of Fips is the only remedy which acts pently, pleasantly and 
naturally without pripinp, irritatinp, or nauscatinp and which cleanses the 
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results 
from the use of the old-time cathartics anil modern imitations, and apainst 
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them 
prow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give 
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs 
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and 
pentle Syrup of Fips. 

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the 
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but 
also to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of 
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal- 
ers sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be 
bought any where of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Please 

to remember, the full name of the Company — 

-sis CALIFORNIA FIG SYR. UP CO. is printed on 

the front of every pack- 
age. In order to get its 
beneficial effects it is al- 

V ways necessary to buy 
\ the genuine only. 
/ 


